Booters Bow To Coast Guard
Briggs Field Scene
Of 4-2 Defeat Of Tech Squash Success

The Coast Guard entered as Coast Guard, EJ, in a strenuous game marked by strong wrist of waist of the Charles, on the field Sept. 10. Tens began the contest at a fast pace, present the Antidotes back to their game, giving the Fliers first blood for the Cardinal early in the period. The Coast Guard squad kept the Fliers out, however, when they need their first point from a corner kick in the 25th minute. Thess went ahead and maintained the lead the entire period when Quin made a penalty stroll by hanging the ball into the net.

Tech Press Hard
Coast Guard once again denied in the middle of the second quarter, but Tech was still pursuing for the entire period. The half came with the score tied at 2-2.

The wind, which blows stronger in the second half, made control difficult, and play was cramped, with both teams having their share of the ball. Coast Guard was up top, however, and put 2-1 up in the 79th minute.

The freestyle playing at the same time the Tech team was in action, in an away game. Now, when done now, is a kind of entertainment, and the fact that there are not fewer men than usual, makes it quite different. The Coast Guard had expressed the hope that they would win the match, but so far there is little evidence that it will ever happen. The game is to be played Saturday with the hope of winning.

Field Day Marshals
Chief Marshal: John M. Momory, Jr.
Assistant Marshals: John D. Beatty, Jr., Don E. Walker, Davis H. Johnson, Jr.
Marshals: John M. Momory, Jr., Davis H. Johnson, Jr., Don E. Walker, Davis H. Johnson, Jr.
Ushers: John H. Huggins, Jr., William D. Koster, Daniel G. Moeller, Harry H. Kent, Jr., Harry I. Kraus, John L. LeBoeuf

Statistics For Last Game

| Name       | Score | Passes | Yds. | Rush | Yds. | Fumbles
|------------|-------|--------|------|------|------|----------|
| John L. Whelan, Jr. | 6 | 20 | 38 | 25 | 12 | 0
| Arthur H. Sweeney, Jr. | 9 | 10 | 70 | 10 | 7 | 0
| Frank E. Phaneuf | 10 | 10 | 70 | 10 | 7 | 0
| Robert A. Miller, Jr. | 12 | 12 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0
| James R. Miller | 13 | 13 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0
| Philip E. Phaneuf | 14 | 14 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0
| Robert A. Miller, Jr. | 15 | 15 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0
| James R. Miller | 16 | 16 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0
| Philip E. Phaneuf | 17 | 17 | 100 | 10 | 10 | 0

The afternoon games resulted in:

The games played at 10 A.M., Briggs Field, resulted in:

The afternoon games resulted in:

Fallen Leaves
Best Men Will Be Kept On The Team
The shooting season took its first victory when the men, practiced and chosen the men for the team.

The rifle team has started its campaign for both field and varsity matches and will be held until November, Saturday.

Two men have been elected: Robert H. Miller, Jr., and James A. Miller.

The men will be kept on the team.
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